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The images are of the OES – ISC-HHX remote but the general functions are the same for many OES remotes.
The on/off button is located on the left side
of the remote and is white.
Move it up to turn on the remote.
Move it down to turn off the remote.
Just above the on/off switch is where the
charging cord is plugged into the remote,
to charge the battery.
After the initialization screen comes up you will see the “Load Game”
screen, asking if you want to load in a game from memory.
This option is not currently used, so
Press the blue “Enter” button

OR

Press the blue “Clear” button
The resulting screen should look like a scoreboard (see image to the right)
If you get a message that another remote is currently operating at the same frequency,
the remote you have will not operate and should be turned off. If it stays on, it will
occasionally send signals to the scoreboard which will result in a change in the
scoreboard display, which most likely will not reflect the correct score, or time left.

The four areas of the remote

There is a display screen in the middle, general buttons on the left,
number and command buttons on the right, and on the bottom some buttons that allow you to change the display screen and - the scoreboard.
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Is the remote fully charged ?

In the very upper left corner of the display there is an indicator for the
amount of charge in the battery that is inside the remote. If the charging cord is still plugged in, this
“bar” will move left to right indicating that the battery is charging.
If the “bar” does not show at least 75% charged, the battery might have to be charged prior to taking the
charging cord out of the remote (the remote will work while the battery is being charged).
The scoreboard will stop working once the battery runs down, it will display the time of day.
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Change or set the time.

The time can only be changed if the clock is stopped. Note that the remote display screen
will show minutes, seconds, and hundredths of a second. The scoreboard will only display minutes and seconds.
Press the white/blue button below the Time square in the display (the white/blue button on the far left). The minute area
of the remote display will be highlighted.
Press the blue buttons on the right to enter the minutes.
Press the blue “Enter” button to change the scoreboard and move to the seconds area.
Repeat this process to change the seconds and hundredths of a second.

Set the scores to zero (for the start of a new game)

The scores can be changed at any time. There is a
score area on the display for the Home team and the Guest team. Once the white/blue Score button is pressed, the display
changes so that a Team square is displayed. This is used to switch between changing the score for the Away team or the
Guest team.
Press the white/blue button below the Score square in the display
(the white/blue button third from the left / second from the right).
One of the score areas of the remote display will be highlighted.
Press the blue “Clear” button. You can also press the zero button
and then the Enter button.
Press the white/blue button below the Score square.
Press the white/blue button below the Team square in the display
(the “other’ team’s score area will be highlighted)
Press the blue “Clear” button. You can also press the zero button and then the Enter button

Change the score for a team

As seen in the image above, once you press the white/blue button under the Score
square, the remote display changes so that a +1 square for Home and a +1 square for Guest is shown.
Press the white/blue button below the Score square
Press the white/blue button below the Home or Guest square, depending upon which score you want to change.
The scoreboard will be updated automatically, no other buttons need to be pressed.
If you made a mistake, repeat the above process but press the correct white/blue button under Home or Guest.
To correct the other team’s score, press the white/blue button under the Score square, press the white/blue button under
the Team square, press the blue number button (for the correct number), and then press the Enter button.

